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PLANNING CODE AMENDMENTS
The proposed Ordinance would amend the Planning Code to streamline review of 100%
affordable housing projects, eliminate duplicative review processes for most large residential
projects in downtown C-3 districts, consolidate and modernize notification requirements and
procedures, and provide for expedited review of minor alterations to historical landmarks and in
conservation districts.

The Way It Is Now:

A. Review of 100% Affordable Housing Projects and Large Downtown Projects
1.

Per Planning Code Section 315, 100% affordable housing projects (not seeking a density
bonus) are considered principally permitted uses and may seek certain exceptions to
Planning Code requirements. Affordable housing projects seeking approval under Section
315 may use exceptions that are permitted based on the size and location of the development
lot (e.g. Section 329 exceptions available to large projects in the Eastern Neighborhoods)
through administrative review and without action by the Planning Commission that would
otherwise be required. The Code does not allow an affordable housing project to seek
exceptions from other project authorization types in other zoning districts, or those which
apply to other lot types. The Planning Department is authorized to review and approve an
affordable housing project administratively, but an individual may request Discretionary
Review of an affordable housing project before the Planning Commission.
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Planning Code Section 206.4 establishes the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program.
Projects seeking approval pursuant to this section are eligible for certain density bonuses
including increased density and height increases, and certain modifications to the Planning
Code related to parking, open space, rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, and loading. Bonus
Projects are approved through an authorization process sect forth in Planning Code Section
328, which provides for a Planning Commission design review hearing, but Bonus Projects
are not required to seek conditional use authorization. The Planning Commission does not
hear separate Discretionary Review requests for Bonus Projects.

3.

Planning Code Section 309 establishes review procedures for projects located in C-3 districts,
which allows for certain exceptions to Planning Code requirements. These exceptions may be
granted by the Planning Commission for projects of greater than 50,000 gross square feet or
more than 75 feet in height, or administratively for smaller projects. For most projects in C-3
districts, a Planning Commission hearing is required due to the scale of the project.

B. Notification Requirements and Procedures
1.

Planning Code Section 311 establishes notification requirements for certain Building Permit
Applications under Planning Department review in Residential districts, including for
limited horizontal additions in the rear yard permitted under Section 136(c)(25). Section 312
establishes notification requirements for certain Building Permit Applications in
Neighborhood Commercial, Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts, and for Cannabis
Retail and Medical Cannabis Dispensaries.

2.

Public hearings of the Planning Commission, Historic Preservation Commission, and Zoning
Administrator also require public notification as set forth in Planning Code Sections 202.5,
302, 303, 303.1, 305.1, 306.3, 306.7, 306.8, 306.9, 317, 329, 330.7, 1006.3, and 1111.4. In all, the
various requirements set forth in the Planning Code mean there are over 30 unique sets of
notification requirements that the Planning Department is responsible for implementing as a
part of project review.

3.

The various current requirements are summarized in the table attached here as Exhibit C,
and a general description of the primary forms of notice is provided here:
Mailed notice: refers to notice of Planning Department review or public hearings and 11 x 17
inch plan sets mailed to recipients within specified geographic areas (generally, a 150’ or 300’
radius from the project site) and within specified notification periods (10, 20, or 30 days).
Posted notice: refers to posters of various dimensions that are produced by the Planning
Department and placed at the project site by the project sponsor in certain cases and for
various notification periods.
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Newspaper notice: refers to a notice of public hearing that must appear in a newspaper of
general circulation at least 20 days prior to hearings for certain actions.

C. Minor Alterations to Historic Buildings
1.

Section 1005 of the Planning Code requires that proposed alterations to designated landmark
buildings or buildings in a designated historic district must obtain a Certificate of
Appropriateness from the Planning Department, except as provided in four specific cases
established in Section 1005(e). The four exceptions currently provided are:

(1) An application to make alterations on a site where an individual landmark was
legally demolished.
(2) An application to make alterations to an interior not designated as part of the
Landmark Ordinance;
(3) An application for ordinary maintenance and repairs only; including repair of
damage caused by fire or other disaster;
(4) An application to make alterations within the public right-of-way where no public
right-of-way features are identified in the designating Ordinance for review by the HPC.

2. Section 1111 of the Planning Code requires that building, site, alteration, or other permits
related to a Significant Contributory Building or a building within a Conservation District
must obtain either a Major or Minor Permit to Alter. Major Permits to Alter may only be
granted by the Historic Preservation Commission, while Minor Permits to Alter may be
granted administratively by the Planning Department, provided that such permits are held at
the Planning Department for a period of 20 days prior to approval.
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The Way It Would Be:

A. Review of 100% Affordable Housing Projects and Large Downtown Projects
1.

Planning Code Section 315 would continue to provide for administrative approval of 100%
affordable housing projects (not seeking a density bonus) with exceptions that are permitted
based on the size and location of the development lot (e.g. Section 329 exceptions available to
large projects in the Eastern Neighborhoods). Section 315 would be amended to further
provide for administrative approval of 100% affordable housing projects with exceptions that
could otherwise be granted to a Planned Unit Development (PUD) under Section 304
irrespective of the size or location of the project and with the findings as required by Section
303(c). In addition, these projects would not be subject to a public hearing for Discretionary
Review, provided that the Planning Commission delegates such authority to the Planning
Department for affordable housing projects subject to approval through Section 315.
Administrative approvals pursuant to Section 315 would continue to be appealable to the
Board of Appeals.

2.

Planning Code Section 206.4 establishing the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program
would be unchanged except for updated references to other Code sections, and the eligibility
criteria, density bonuses, and zoning modifications available to eligible projects would
remain in place. Section 328, which requires a design review hearing before the Planning
Commission for such Bonus Projects would be deleted and replaced with a new Section
315.1, which would establish an administrative approval process for 100% affordable housing
projects seeking a density bonus. This administrative approval process would be similar to
that set forth in Section 315, but the Planning Code exceptions available to such projects
would be limited to those currently provided for in Section 206.4. In addition, these projects
would not be subject to a public hearing for Discretionary Review, provided that the
Planning Commission delegates such authority to the Planning Department for Bonus
Projects subject to approval through Section 315.1. Administrative approvals pursuant to
Section 315.1 would be appealable to the Board of Appeals.

3.

Planning Code Section 309 would be amended to allow for two additional exceptions to
Planning Code requirements for projects in the C-3 districts. These exceptions would be to
the dwelling unit exposure requirements of Section 140, and the useable open space
requirements of Section 135. Planning Commission review for projects of greater than 50,000
square feet or 75 feet in height would still be required for approval.
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B. Notification Requirements and Procedures
1.

Planning Code Section 312 would be deleted and the notification requirements for certain
Building Permit Applications in Neighborhood Commercial, Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed
Use Districts, and for Cannabis Retail and Medical Cannabis Dispensaries would be added to
Section 311, which would be amended to serve as the single Planning Code Section
establishing notification requirements for Building Permit Applications in both Residential
and non-residential districts. There would be no change to the types of Building Permit
Applications, including changes of use to certain use types that require notification under the
current Section 312.
There would be one change to the types of Building Permit Applications that require
notification in Residential Districts in Section 311: limited horizontal additions in the rear
yard, within the limits permitted under Section 136(c)(25) would no longer require
notification. Specifically, Section 136(c)(25) allows for a rear addition of no more than 12 feet
in depth from lot line to lot line for a one floor addition (a maximum 300 square foot
expansion for a typical 25-foot wide lot), or no more than 12 feet in depth with a 5-foot
setback from the side lot lines for a two floor addition (a maximum 360 gross square foot
expansion for a typical 25-foot wide lot).

2.

All public hearings of the Planning Commission, Historic Preservation Commission, and
Zoning Administrator that currently require notification would continue to require
notification. However, the current requirements set forth in Planning Code sections 202.5,
302, 303, 303.1, 305.1, 306.3, 306.7, 306.8, 306.9, 317, 329, 330.7, 1006.3, and 1111.4 would be
amended or deleted, as appropriate, to reference a new Planning Code Section 333.
The new Planning Code Section 333 would establish a uniform set public notification
procedures applicable to all public hearings and Building Permit Applications under Section
311 that require notification.
Planning Code Section 333 would establish the following universal notification procedures:

 Universal notification period of 20 calendar days for all forms of required notice
(mailed, posted, online)

 New requirement that posted notice include at least one poster for every 25 feet of
street frontage at the subject property. Posters would still be required to be placed as
near to the street frontage as possible, but specific requirements would be set forth
in a Zoning Administrator Bulletin, rather than in the Planning Code.

 Universal notification area for all mailed notices of 150 feet in all directions from
the project site, except for notification for Building Permit Applications for Sutro
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Tower, which would continue to be subject to a 1,000 foot radius mailing
requirement, per Section 306.9.

 Universal notification groups for all mailed notification, to include property owners
and tenants of buildings within the notification area, as well as to registered
neighborhood organizations and individuals who have requested mailed notice.
Currently, tenants are only provided mailed notice for certain Building Permit
Applications and hearings.

 Newspaper notice would be replaced with a new requirement for online notice on
the Planning Department website.
Planning Code Section 333 would require a posted, mailed, and online notice for all
Building Permit Applications and public hearings that currently require notification, except
as follows:


Public hearings to consider proposed legislation (e.g. Planning Code Amendments)
would require online notification only. Such hearings currently require only
newspaper notification.



Public hearings to consider proposed legislation that would reclassify specific
properties (e.g. Zoning Map Amendment) or to establish Interim Zoning Controls, if
the subject area is 30 acres or less, the hearing would require online notice and
mailed notice.



Public hearings to consider proposed legislation that would reclassify a single
property or development site (e.g. a Zoning Map Amendment or Special Use
District), the hearing would require online notice, mailed notice, and posted notice.

Planning Code Section 333 would establish the following uniform requirements for the format
and content of mailed and posted notice:

 Mailed notice and posted notice would include the same required contents (e.g.
address and block/lot of project, basic project details, instructions on how to contact
Planning staff and file for Discretionary Review, etc) as are currently provided.

 Mailed notice would no longer include printed 11 x 17 inch plan sets, and instead
would include instructions on how to either download plan sets online or obtain
paper copies of the plan sets.

 Mailed notice would not have a required size, but would have a required minimum
size of 4-1/4 x 6 inches in size (a standard postcard).

 Posted notice would have a size and dimension as determined by the Zoning
Administrator, but would require a minimum size of 11 x 17 inches in all cases.
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 Online notice, including links to digital copies of plan sets when applicable, would
be publicly available on the Planning Department website for the entire duration
of the notification period.

 All forms of notice would be required to include instructions on how to access
multilingual translation services. Currently, only certain mailed notices are subject
to the requirements of Section 306.10.

C. Minor Alterations to Historic Buildings
1.

Section 1005 of the Planning Code would be amended to specifically exempt the following
five minor scopes of work from the requirement to obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness,
provided that the improvements conform to the requirements outlined in Section 1006.6:
(1) When the application is for a permit to alter a landing or install a power-assist operator
to provide an accessible entrance.
(2) When the application is for a permit to install business signs or awnings.
(3) When the application is for a permit to install non-visible rooftop appurtenances.
(4) When the application is for a permit to install non-visible, low-profile skylights.
(5) When the application is for a permit to install a City-sponsored Landmark plaque.

Permits for these scopes of work could be approved administratively by Planning Department
staff without requiring Historic Preservation Commission approval, and permits that could
currently be approved administratively with an Administrative Certificate of Appropriateness
could be approved at the Planning Information Center counter, rather than being added to the
permit review queue.

2.

Section 1111.1 of the Planning Code would be amended to classify the following scopes of
work as Minor Alterations, provided that the improvements conform to the requirements
outlined in Section 1111.6:
(1) When the application is for a permit to alter a landing or install a power-assist operator
to provide an accessible entrance.
(2) When the application is for a permit to install business signs.
(3) When the application is for a permit to install non-visible rooftop appurtenances.

Permits for these scopes of work could be approved administratively by Planning Department
staff without requiring Historic Preservation Commission approval and, provided that the
Commission delegates its approval authority for such permits to the Planning Department, could
be approved at the Planning Information Center counter, rather than being added to the permit
review queue.
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BACKGROUND
On September 27, 2017 Mayor Edwin M. Lee issued Executive Directive 17-021 to establish
approval deadlines and accountability measures related to entitlement and construction
permit approvals for new housing developments. In accordance with the Directive, the
Planning Department issued a Process Improvements Plan 2 on December 1, 2017 outlining a
variety of measures to enhance our regulatory and development review functions in order to
streamline the approval and construction of housing in San Francisco.
Many of the proposals included in the plan can be undertaken administratively or by action of
the Planning Commission, and many of these are already underway, while other proposals
require amendments to the Planning Code. Several of these proposals would be implemented
by the Planning Code amendments in the proposed Ordinance.

ISSUES AND CONCERNS
A. Review of 100% Affordable Housing Projects and Large Downtown Projects
1.

Though Section 315 already provides for administrative approval of 100% affordable housing
developments, projects often seek Planning Code exceptions that cannot be provided
administratively because the project is not located in a certain area (e.g. the Eastern
Neighborhoods for exceptions provided under Section 329), or does not meet certain other
criteria that are required for the specific exceptions current allowed for in Section 315. The
structure of Section 315 limits the Department’s ability to fulfill the intent of the Section, to
approve 100% affordable housing projects without requiring Planning Commission approval.

2.

Affordable housing production is a complex undertaking, and project sponsors for these
developments spend significant time and resources coordinating with Planning Department
staff to deliver a desirable development project that also can meet the unique cost and
program requirements associated with affordable housing finance. While affordable housing
projects that seek to maximize the number of affordable housing units on a particular site
may seek the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus development bonuses and zoning
modifications available through Section 206.4, these projects must additionally comply with
the review procedures of Section 328, meaning the project must appear at one, or more if
continued, Planning Commission hearings in order to be approved. This review procedure
adds time, cost, and uncertainty to the development process for these high-priority
affordable housing projects.

1

http://sfmayor.org/article/executive-directive-17-02

http://default.sfplanning.org/administration/communications/ExecutiveDirective1702_ProcessImprovementsPlan.pdf
2
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In addition to the Planning Commission review required in Section 309 for large projects in
C-3 districts, large residential projects downtown routinely must also seek a Variance from
the dwelling unit exposure requirement of Section 140 and the useable open space
requirements of Section 135 of the Planning Code, due to the physical incompatibility of these
requirements with high-rise development. The need for a Variance in these cases adds an
additional layer of review and public hearing with the Zoning Administrator’s office, and can
add substantially to the time needed for Planning Department staff to complete project
review, even though these modifications are routinely approved for such projects.

B. Notification Requirements and Procedures

1.

Current notification procedures are overly complex, with over 30 combinations of
notification types required for various types of Building Permit Applications and hearings.
This level of complexity makes notification procedures unnecessarily time-consuming for
Planning Department staff, and also invites minor errors in fulfilling notification
requirements that can cause significant delays in project review and approval.

2.

Current notification requirements are antiquated and wasteful, while not serving the public
as broadly as possible given current technology. Mailed notification for Building Permit
Applications subject to Section 311 and 312 alone generated over 600,000 pages or 3 tons of
paper at a cost of over $250,000 in 2017 due to the current requirement that 11 x 17 inch plan
sets be mailed as part of the notice. The newspaper notification requirement cost the City
over $70,000 in 2017, while the notification provided through this requirement is only
available in a copy of one specific publication on only one day of the week.

3.

Current notification requirements do not require that tenants living in proximity to a
proposed project receive mailed notice in all cases, and instructions for multilingual
translation services are not required to be included in all cases.

4.

Notification requirements for Building Permit Applications subject to Sections 311, 312 and
certain permits for work on historic landmark buildings of buildings in a Conservation
District pursuant to Sections 1005 and 1111 mean that certain relatively minor or routine
scopes of work that could otherwise be approved at the Planning Information Center counter
must instead be routed to a planner. Notification requirements for such scopes of work
typically delay project approval by three to four months and add to the Department’s permit
review backlog.
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C. Minor Alterations to Historic Buildings

1.

Permits that require a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter under Section 1005
and 1111 of the Planning Code cannot currently be approved administratively by Planning
Department staff at the Planning Information Center counter, but must either be approved by
the Historic Preservation Commission or be held for 20 days by the Department prior to
review if Historic Preservation Commission approval is not required. This adds significantly
to the Department’s permit review backlog and significantly delays approval for these minor
and routine scopes of work.

2.

Specifically, the Department estimates that these scopes of work account for roughly onethird of all the Administrative Certificates of Appropriateness and Minor Permits to Alter
issued by the Department in a given year. For each of these cases that must be assigned to a
planner for review, rather than approved “over the counter,” the project approval is delayed
by three to four months on average.

IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed Ordinance would significantly simplify and streamline current implementation
procedures, while continuing to enable critical planning, design review, public notification, and
permit review functions. These process improvements would allow for more staff time and
resources to be allocated to the review and approval of priority housing projects.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
None. This is an informational report.

Attachments:
Exhibit A:

Legislative Digest for Proposed Ordinance

Exhibit B:

Proposed Ordinance [Board File No. 180423]

Exhibit C:

Summary Table of Current Notification Requirements
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LEGISLATIVE DIGEST
[Planning Code - Review for Downtown and Affordable Housing Projects; Notification
Requirements; Review of Alterations to Historical Landmarks and in Conservation Districts
Ordinance amending the Planning Code to streamline affordable housing project
review by eliminating a Planning Commission Discretionary Review hearing for 100%
affordable housing projects upon delegation by the Planning Commission; to provide
for Planning Department review of large projects located in C-3 (Downtown
Commercial) Districts and for certain minor alterations to Historical Landmarks and in
Conservation Districts; to consolidate, standardize, and streamline notification
requirements and procedures, including required newspaper notice, in Residential,
Commercial, and Mixed-Use Districts; affirming the Planning Department’s
determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of
consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code,
Section 101.1; and adopting findings of public necessity, convenience, and welfare
under Planning Code, Section 302.
Existing Law
Affordable Housing Projects
Under Planning Code Section 315, affordable housing projects (without a density bonus) are
considered principally permitted uses and could seek certain exceptions to Planning Code
requirements. Affordable housing projects seeking approval under Section 315 may use
exceptions that are permitted based on the size and location of the development lot. The
Code does not allow an affordable housing project to seek exceptions from other project
authorization types in other zoning districts, or those which apply to other lot types. The
Planning Department is authorized to review and approve an affordable housing project, but
an individual may request discretionary review of an affordable housing project before the
Planning Commission.
100% Affordable Housing Bonus Projects (“Bonus Projects”) are not subject to density limits
set by ratio, but are subject only to the constraints on density based on height, bulk, setbacks
and other relevant Planning Code provisions. These Bonus Projects are eligible for certain
modifications to the Planning Code related to parking, open space, rear yard, dwelling unit
exposure, and loading. Bonus Projects are approved through an authorization process,
Planning Code Section 328, which provides for a Planning Commission hearing and an
appeal to the Board of Supervisors, but Bonus Projects are not required to seek conditional
use authorization. The Planning Commission does not hear separate discretionary review
requests for Bonus Projects.
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Noticing Requirements
The Planning Code contains numerous notice provisions for several different kinds of
approvals. Notification requirements for permit review and entitlement hearings vary
throughout the Code. There are over 30 noticing processes and criteria based on the location
and type of project proposed.
Planning Code Section 311 provides residential permit review procedures for RH, RM, and
RTO districts, and Section 312 provides permit review procedures for all NC and Eastern
Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts and for Cannabis Retail and Medical Cannabis
Dispensary Uses in all non-residential zoning districts.
Historic buildings
Planning Code Section 1005 identifies four minor scopes of work that are exempt from Article
10 review. Section 1111.1 includes two scopes of work that are considered Minor Alterations
under Article 11.
Amendments to Current Law
The legislation provides new procedures in 3 different areas, as follows.
Affordable Housing Projects
The proposed amendments add 2 new exceptions to Section 309 that may be requested –
exposure requirements set forth in Planning Code Section 140 and usable open space
requirements of Section 135. Under proposed Section 315, affordable housing projects may
utilize the exceptions of Section 309, as well as other Code sections, regardless of the
location of the housing project and lot size requirements. Conditional use authorization for
affordable housing projects is not required. Section 315 allows the Planning Department to
administratively review and approve an affordable housing project and no discretionary review
hearing would occur before the Planning Commission as long as the Planning Commission
delegates this review to the Planning Department. The Planning Department approval would
be conducted as part of a related building permit application, and any appeal of the Planning
Department’s determination would be made through the associated building permit, which
appeal would be to the Board of Appeals.
For Bonus Projects, Planning Code Section 328 would be deleted and the requirements would
be set forth in new Planning Code Section 315.1. Bonus Projects would continue to be
eligible to use the same exceptions as previously provided in Planning Code Section 328.
The Planning Director rather than the Planning Commission would review Bonus Projects and
must make certain findings, and no hearing before the Planning Commission would be
required. No discretionary review hearing would occur before the Planning Commission as
long as the Planning Commission delegates this review to the Planning Department. The
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Planning Department’s approval would be conducted as part of a related building permit
application, and any appeal of the Planning Department’s determination would be through the
associated building permit, which appeal would be to the Board of Appeals.
General Noticing Requirements
New Planning Code Section 333 sets forth procedures for all public notifications required by
the Planning Code, for hearings before the Planning Commission, Historic Preservation
Commission and the Zoning Administrator for which public notice is required, and for certain
building permit applications. It would provide a Notification Period no fewer than 20 days prior
to the date of a hearing, or prior to the date of Planning Department approval of certain
building permit applications.
Section 333 sets forth requirements for (1) the contents of notices, (2) posted notices on the
site, (3) mailed notice to owners and, when practicable, occupants located within no less than
150 feet of a proposed project application, or 300 feet when required by State law, as well as
to neighborhood organizations and individuals who have made written requests for notice, (4)
online notice, and (5) newspaper notice when required by State law. There are also notice
requirements for legislative actions.
The Zoning Administrator may waive duplicate notice for applications that are the subject of
an otherwise duly noticed public hearing before the Planning Commission or Zoning
Administrator, provided that the nature of work for which the application is required is both
substantially included in the hearing notice and was the subject of the hearing. The Zoning
Administrator may determine the means of delivering all forms of required public notice,
provided that the requirements of Section 333 are satisfied.
Section 312 is proposed to be deleted in its entirety, and Section 311 would provide notice
and review procedures for building permit applications in Residential, NC, NCT, and Eastern
Neighborhoods Districts for a change of use; establishment of a Micro Wireless
Telecommunications Services Facility and a Formula Retail Use; demolition, new
construction, or alteration of buildings; and the removal of an authorized or unauthorized
residential unit.
Historic Buildings
Section 1005 would include five additional scopes of work that are not subject to Article 10
review. Section 1111.1 would include three additional scopes of work that are considered
Minor Alterations under Article 11, including certain signs that comply with the provisions of
Section 1111.6. Section 1111.2 also reflects the updated review processes for signs.

n:\legana\as2018\1800565\01271083.docx
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1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
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Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227
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Planning Commission
Attn: Jonas Ionin
1650 Mission Street, Ste. 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Dear Commissioners:
On April 24, 2018, Mayor Farrell introduced the following legislation:
File No. 180423
Ordinance amending the Planning Code to streamline affordable housing project
review by eliminating a Planning Commission Discretionary Review hearing for
100% affordable housing projects upon delegation by the Planning Commission;
to provide for Planning Department review of large projects located in C-3
(Downtown Commercial) Districts and for certain minor alterations to Historical
Landmarks and in Conservation Districts; to consolidate, standardize, and
streamline notification requirements and procedures, including required
newspaper notice, in Residential, Commercial, and Mixed-Use Districts; affirming
the Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental
Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight
priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and adopting findings of public
necessity, convenience, and welfare under Planning Code, Section 302.
The proposed ordinance is being transmitted pursuant to Planning Code, Section 302(b), for
public hearing and recommendation. The ordinance is pending before the Land Use and
Transportation Committee and will be scheduled for hearing upon receipt of your response.
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

By: Erica Major, Assistant Clerk
Land Use and Transportation Committee

c:

John Rahaim, Director of Planning
Aaron Starr, Acting Manager of Legislative Affairs
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator
Lisa Gibson, Environmental Review Officer
AnMarie Rodgers, Director of Citywide Planning
Laura Lynch, Environmental Planning
Joy Navarrete, Environmental Planning
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* All notices must be mailed to “Citywide” mailing list and neighborhood organization mailing lists, in addition to those specified above. A copy of the mailed
notice to be forwarded to all interested parties, specifically to also include ALL BBN Requesters.

Do pre-screen (see next page), then send notice

20-Day

Variance

300' Owners

Bayview CAC

20-Day

Planned Unit Development

150' Owners

See 312 Notification

20-Day

PTA (outside conservation district)

300' Owners

N/A

300' Owners & Occupants

300' Owners & Occupants

300' Owners

300' Owners

300' Owners

300' Owners

300' Owners

1000' Occupants & Owners

Adjacent Occupants & Owners

All Owners in Designation Area

300' Owners, All Units in Building

150' Occupants & 300' Owners

150' Occupants & 300' Owners

300' Owners

300' Owners

Western SOMA

20-Day

PTA (within conservation district)

N/A

20-Day

CUA Projects Subject to 317

CUA with 311/312 (1 notice combined)
30-Day

20-Day
20-Day combined notice

CUA with Variance (1 notice combined)

CUA Formula Retail (combined 312 & CUA)

20-Day

CUA in all Zoning Districts

Office Allocation

Mailing Radius
150' Occupants & Owners

Use rules for related entitlement (CUA, VAR, BPA, MAP, etc.) for mailing, posting, and newspaper ad

10-Day

309 (DT Project Authorization) Administrative

Coastal Zone Permit

10-Day

329

Mailing Period
30-Day

Type of Mailing

311/312 Notification

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

APPENDIX C: NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

